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____________________________________ 
      first name, last name, company/name of applicant 
 
____________________________________ 
  applicant's permanent place of residence/headquarters 
 
 In accordance with Article 183, paragraph 5 of the Maritime Code (Official Gazette of the Republic of Croatia, number 181/04) 
 

I HEREBY SUBMIT AN 
 

APPLICATION 
 

to the Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Tourism, Transport and Development 
10000 Zagreb, Prisavlje 14 

 
for the assignment of Yacht name 

 
1. Proposed yacht names: 
 

a) ..........................................................................................., 
 

b) ..........................................................................................., 
 

c) ..........................................................................................., 
 

2. Hull lenght       ........................................... meters; 
 
3. Yacht authorized for transportation of   ........................................; 

(Number of persons 
 

4. Yacht purpose         personal needs        economic activities; 
   (mark yacht purpose) 

5. Previous names/designations of the yacht or comment if it is newly built ..............................................; 
 

6. Port of yacht registration    .......................................................; 
Yacht used for personal needs must be entered into yacht registry of the port authority office on the territory of which the yacht is mainly anchored; 
Yacht used for economic activities must be entered into yacht registry, depending on the applicant's headquarters. 

 
 

We attach the following documents to the Application:  (circle delivered documentation) 
 

 Proff of yacht ownership (certificate of removal from the previous register/sales contract in Croation/invoice); 
 Certified power of attorney for representation in the proceedings (deposition of yacht's owner, if applicant is not the owner); 
 Proff of payment of government administrative fee for obtaining the decision on xacht name, in the amount of 375,00 kuna            

(drawing account: 1001005-1863000160, reference no. 21/22,  5002-company identification number/personal identification number 
or passport number, for the benefit of Croatian government budget, purpose of transfer: yacht name); 

 Certificate from the Croatian ship registry, or some other body which issued the certificate for the previous entry, containing 
technical data of the yacht and certificate verifying that yacht meets technical requirements for entry into Croatian register; 

 20,00 kuna in government stamps (tax stamps) (glue to the designated place in the Application). 

 
_________________________     ___________________________ 
        place and date of Application                     applicant's signature/seal 


